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Welcome, hunters!
I am pleased that you have chosen the Great State of Maine as your hunting 
spot this year. With more than 17,000,000 acres of forested land and a total 
area nearly as large as the rest of New England, Maine's potential as a 
productive hunting state is one of the best in the nation!
Whether you are planning a hunting trip to Maine, or have already arrived, 
it is my hope that this booklet will help you. It is filled with valuable 
information concerning hunting seasons, license fees, and accommodations for 
hunters, and represents a major effort on the part of the Maine Publicity Bureau 
to keep Maine's sportsmen informed.
There is one other publication that every hunter should have, however —  and 
that is the current hunting regulations summary. Maine deer hunters this year 
should acquaint themselves with a major change: Two new districts have been 
created within the Southern Zone where hunting will be restricted to shooting only 
deer with antlers at least three inches in length. This measure is aimed at 
increasing deer populations in those areas where they have declined due to habitat 
loss, predation,and other factors.
If you hunt in one of the bucks-only districts, I urge you to use restraint 
and make sure your deer is legal before you shoot. Your reward in the long run 
will be a larger deer herd.
The hunting regulations booklet will provide you with the specific and general 
laws and regulations pertaining to hunting in the Pine Tree State, as well as a 
complete breakdown of season dates, some of which change every year. If you don't 
receive one with your license, ask the clerk for a copy of the regulations booklet. 
You'll find it a great help.
As you travel through Maine, don't hesitate to seek assistance from members 
of the Maine Warden Service. For everything from directions to law interpretations, 
the wardens are there to help —  and they know their business!
Again, thank you for choosing the Great State of Maine for your hunting 
experience —  and good hunting wherever you go!
Sincerely
Commissioner
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Maine Hunting
You are about to enjoy the best hunting New England — and, for that mat­
ter, most of the country — has to offer. Not only does Maine abound with a 
variety of game, but it also possesses more remote wilderness acres than any­
one could possibly fully explore in a lifetime.
I liken a hunter's first experience in the Maine woods to a young ball player's 
first game at Yankee Stadium. This is the big time. There is no other place to 
match Maine's splendor, treacherous terrain, unforgiving weather, and fan­
tastic and varied hunting opportunities.
When I first started hunting here, I was only old enough to tag along behind 
my father. Every little movement, real or imagined, every sound ever so slight, 
seemed amplified by our hopes that a ten-pointer would step into view. Well 
I've matured somewhat now, but the pounding of my heart when I've a hunch 
there's a deer nearby still must frighten away many more than I ever see.
An old-timer used to tell me, "There are more big bucks runnin' the ridges 
in the State of Maine than anywhere else." I guess there's no real way to prove 
that scientifically. I do recall, however, the year I saw the same twelve-pointer
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three days in a row a week before opening day. Of course I never did get a 
glimpse of him during the season, but I passed up several lesser bucks looking 
for him.
Deer hunting certainly attracts the greatest number of hunters to Maine 
every season, but small-game and bird hunting are popular, too, and Maine 
offers some of the best.
Nothing quite matches the experience of paddling a canoe before sunrise on 
opening day of duck hunting season. I remember the first few times I went 
out, my Ithica propped next to me, a mess of decoys stuffed into a burlap bag, 
and my black lab standing up in the bow trembling with excitement. He'd turn 
around as if to urge me to paddle faster, then he'd scan the sky for ducks.
We'd set into our favorite cove, put out the decoy, and wait for legal time. 
Then a chevron of ducks would fly by overhead. "Woodies," I'd whisper as 
a couple of F-14-like feathered figures whistled down through the cove at 
mach-3. The dog would look at me with an expression that seemed to say he 
could have hit those two, so why didn't /?
There was the year that three black ducks barreled on by right on schedule 
— legal time. I pulled the trigger three times. They seemed to pick up speed 
after the first shot, I rationalized, as my lab turned with that sarcastic, "nice 
shot" expression. The ducks disappeared into the distance.
Partridge and woodcock shooting are always excellent in Maine, although 
population numbers for the two species vary from year to year and from area 
to area. Weather, predators — even terrain changes — determine the number 
of partridge, while the majority of woodcock are migratory birds on their way 
through from Canada.
The Pine Tree State is a wonderful place for any sportsman to be this hunting 
season. Whether you carry a bow, shotgun, rifle — or even just a camera — 
it will afford you the opportunity you're after. What's more, there's the special 
tradition of Maine hunting, still alive and well in our remote wilderness camps 
and lodges.
This is the last New England region where some hunting destinations may 
be reached only by float, plane, or boat. Often a guide is not just a luxury, but 
a necessity. And a hunter should be well prepared for survival in the outdoors 
here because it isn't just a ten-minute walk through the brush to the next road. 
It may take you a week.
When you come to hunt our beautiful state this season, bring with you a 
sense of adventure and of sportsmanship. And most of all bring a camera, so 
you can record your trophy. The photographs will help you remember your 
great Maine experience.
Best of hunting, safety, and luck.
— Peter Montross
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Taxidermists and Kennels
Photo by Peter Montross
GRIGNON’S TAXIDERMY STUDIO
“When in Maine use the studio used by Maine’s 
top guides and outfitters. Grignon’s represents 
the best; quality, service, and pride.” Write for 
free information and brochures.
Centrally located to serve all Maine hunters. 4 
miles from 1-95 Pittsfield exit. Located on U.S. 
Route 2, the Gateway to Bingham, Rangeley and 
Moosehead Lake area.
Bring you camera; Grignon’s Wildlife World 
Museum has one of the most outstanding displays 
of wildlife in the Northeast.
1st Place Winner, International 
Taxidermy Competition 
Denver, Colorado
Winner 1983 World 
Taxidermy Competition 
Atlanta, Georgia
REIMOND W. GRIGNON
Sculptor, Taxidermist 
RFD 1, U.S. Route 2, Pittsfield, ME 04967 
(207)487-2754
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Creative
Stop, see, and compare our work 
before you get your trophy. Con­
veniently located for north and 
southbound hunters, 5 miles 
north of Exit 3 Maine Turnpike 
on Rt. 35. Write or stop by for in­
structions on trophy care. RFD 1,
Box 2092, Kennebunk, Maine 
04043. Rock Agostino-Anne 
Gorham, taxidermists. (207) 499-2680
PRIDE AND JOY KENNELS 
Brittanys
Puppies available from proven National 
Champion breeding that produces excellent 
walking'shooting dogs. Fid &  Amtr Fid Ch 
Pride and Joy’s Buschman (Jess) at Stud. Started 
Gun Dogs occasionally. Visitors Welcome.
Frank &  Donna Pride
Box 487 Nash Rd, No. Windham, Maine 04062 • 207-892-6883
Northland.
Taxiderm y
‘‘Quality at Reasonable Prices ”
GAMEHEADS • 
MOUNTS
BIRDS 
• RUGS
FULL-SIZE
FISH
(Just
m
r \  <
Taxidermists:
Paul E. Malicky 
John R. Dykstra 
Tel. (207) 827-6168 
Box 195 Bennoch Rd. 
Old Town, ME 04468
PAUCEK
KENNELS M00SEHEAD 
TAXIDERMY
(Finest Kind)
20 Miles North of Skowhegan 
Take Rt 154 off Rt 150 at Harmony 
Village— Stop in any time.
DICK OSBORNE
Taxidermist
P.O. Box 14 
Bar-Mills, ME 04004 
Tel. 207-929-5111
Ch. Pegrit'sTopHauncho 2 X North American Woodcock Champion, 1981-82.
Close Range Shooting Dog Trained 
39 Years Experience 
Reference-Someone near You
English Pointers and English Setters 
Stud Service —  Puppies available
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Helpful Hints For the Maine Hunter
Keep Firearms Safety Fresh On Your Mind
A gentle reminder will go a long way in promoting gun safety in the field. 
After refreshing your memory with a few gun-handling tips, pass them on to 
your hunting partners the next time you are in the field. Some key safety 
points include:
—Check your hunting vest before the hunt. Never allow different 
gauge or caliber ammunition to become mixed.
—Load your gun only when you arrive at your hunting destination. 
Step out of the vehicle, point the barrel in a safe direction, and load up.
—Unload your firearm whenever you face a situation where you might 
lose your balance and drop or lose control of your gun, such as crossing a fence 
or stream, or climbing steep terrain.
—Point the muzzle in a safe direction, whether the gun is loaded or not.
—Be absolutely sure of your target before you shoot. Be extra careful 
at dusk and dawn.
—Know where your hunting companions are, what a safe zone of fire 
is, and how far your gun will shoot.
—Unload your gun as soon as the hunt is over. A loaded firearm has 
no place in a vehicle.
Take Precautions When Boat-Hunting In Winter
The boat is a valuable tool for waterfowl hunters. It also comes in handy in 
states that allow big- and small-game hunting from a boat. But hunting from 
a boat in winter does bring up a few safety problems. Rough weather can rock 
the boat on a good hunting trip, and a dip into the icy water could prove fatal.
Hunters should choose a boat with high sides, a wide beam, and a minimum 
carrying capacity of 400 pounds. The boat should be carefully packed to dis­
tribute weight evenly. A balanced boat is more stable and less likely to capsize 
if rough weather is encountered. As in any boating expedition, a Personal 
Flotation Device (PFD) should be worn at all times. Special camouflage PFDs 
can be obtained, as well as hunting jackets that double as PFDs. These lifesav­
ing devices will not only provide buoyancy but will also reduce the loss of body 
heat and slow down the process of hypothermia.
One basic rule will save a lot of hardship while hunting in a boat — never 
stand up when shooting. A hunter faces a good chance of being thrown into 
the water, capsizing the boat, or having a firearms accident by standing up to 
take a shot from the boat. If a hunter is thrown into the water, quick action 
is necessary to slow or prevent hypothermia, a state of reduced body tempera­
ture that can lead to death. Stay with the boat unless it is only a very short dis­
tance to the shore. Any flotation object will provide support. Body movement 
must be kept minimal to preserve energy. Clothing will provide warmth and 
added flotation. To reduce the loss of body heat, draw your knees to your chest 
and wrap your arms around your legs. If more than one person is in the water, 
they should huddle together to conserve body heat.
Blaze-Orange Clothing — A Hunter's Lifesaver
Over 30 states require blaze-orange clothing for big-game hunters, and some 
also require it for small-game hunters. In all these states, hunting accidents 
have dropped considerably. Here are a few examples:
In 1962, Massachusetts became the first state to require blaze-orange cloth­
ing for deer hunters. In 1961, there were 10 hunting accidents during the deer
Cont. on page 16
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1983
Maine Deer and Bear 
Hunting Seasons
Deer Season
Northern Zone
Firearms (all hunters): Oct. 31-Nov. 26 
Maine Residents Only: Sat. Oct. 29 
Special Archery Season: Oct. 1-Oct. 28
Southern Zone
Firearms (all hunters): Nov. 7-Nov. 26 
Maine Residents Only: Sat. Nov. 5 
Special Archery Season: Oct. 1-Nov. 4
North-South Zone Line: Canadian Pacific Railway Line (same as last 
year).
Note: In two portions of the Southern Zone (Eastern District and Western District), only 
deer with a minimum antler length of 3 inches (measured from skull to tip) may be taken 
during the firearms season, including on residents-only day. (See following descriptions 
of Eastern and Western districts.)
Eastern District (general description): Coastal Hancock and Washington counties and 
a small portion of southern Penobscot County.
Western District (general description): All of the area west of a line connecting Bath, 
Lewiston, Farmington, Bingham, and Jackman. This includes all of Oxford, Cumber­
land, and York counties; most of Franklin County; the western half of Androscoggin 
County; the southwestern portion of Somerset County; and a small portion of 
Sagadahoc County.
Bear Season
Sept. 1-Nov. 30 (except no hunting north of the Canadian-Pacific 
tracks during moose season, Sept. 19-24).
License Fee: Nonresident, big game, $66 (same as last year).
H U N T IN G  L A W  B O O K S : A v a ila b le  by m id -S e p te m b e r
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C A N A D IA N  
P A C IF IC  
3  R A IL W A Y
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Western Zone
Bear -  Deer—Vacation!
Sunday River Inn
‘ ‘H i
W  Bethel, Maine 04 2 1 7  
(2 0 7 )8 2 4 -2 4 1 0
Write Steve Wight for Info
Sporting Goods
223 Main Street, Norway, ME 04268 
Tel. 207-743-6602
Guns and Ammo • Pendleton and Woolrich 
Wigwam Socks and Hats • Dog Supplies
VISA Official Tagging Station MC
Year Round Family Recreation
Four seasons for Me.
ROUTE 2 
WILTON, MAINE 04294 
PHONE 207-645-2227 Under new management
Swimming 
Boating 
Picnicking 
Golf 
Fishing 
Hunting 
Hiking 
Shuffleboard 
Loafing 
Badminton 
Croquet 
Snowmobiling 
Kitchenette Facilities
BOSEBtICK MOUNTAIN CAMPS
ON AXISCOOS LAKE...WILSONS MILLS, ME 04293
We are now taking reservations for limited hunting parties. Enjoy Maine’s vast west­
ern mountain region while hunting grouse or white tailed deer. Private access to 
over 200,000 acres assures you of secluded hunting.
Oct. 1-Oct. 30 for grouse. Nov. 6—Thanksgiving for deer.
Contact Tom & Susan Rideout
Sum m er v  Winter
BosebuckM tn. Cam ps - ^L  A .•.. ,  ( Tom  and Susan Rideout
Wilsons Mills. ME 0 4 2 9 3  - Box 106
T el. Moosehorn Kearsarge, NH 038 4 7
(2 0 7 )2 4 3 -2 9 4 5  I T  M  ‘ - ' Tel. (603) 3 5 6 -6 4 3 3
VISA AMERICAN PUVN MC
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MAINE WILDERNESS CANOE
O uts tand ing  hun ting  fo r DEER, ,BEAR 
and PARTRIDGE. S ecluded lo c a tio n  on 
shores o f P leasant Lake fo r  lim ite d  
num ber o f hunters. M iles  o f w ilde rne ss  
su rround  the Canoe Basin. H ousekeep­
ing ca b in s  o r  A m erican  p lan. C entra l 
Lodge. T ra nspo rta tion  a va ilab le  from  
B angor A irp o rt.
MAINE WILDERNESS CANOE BASIN 
SPRINGFIELD, MAINE 04487
207 - 989-3636 Ext. 631
Northern Pines
CO TTA G ES — RESTAURAN T
ROUTE 201 W EST FORKS, MAINE 04985 PHONE 207-663-2277
Deer, B ear, Grouse & Woodcock • hunt from your doorstep • cabins 
—  very clean & comfortable • hot showers • finest in food • we can 
accommodate parties of 2-12 hunters • unsurpassed wilderness hunting 
in Maine’s western mountains • ideally situated on the border of 
southern & western zones • Experienced guide service available 
• Licensed Taxidermist • Hearty full menu, 
packed lunch and lumberjack dinners •
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m ain e ’s
Rangeley LaKes
^ CCeSSZ r  -S S  B i r d sTmnhv Deer - *»car f
1  Cham ber of C om m erce, Box
For Brochure and Information: 
317H M , Rangeley, ME 0 4 9 7 0  
For Reservations: 2 0 7 -8 6 4 -5 3 6 4
RANGELEY REGION 
GUIDE SERVICE
Experienced Guide Service for
Partridge Deer
Woodcock Bear
Coastal Duck Hunts
Box 35 Oquossoc, Maine 04964
207-864-3675
M o t o r
/  W*r Housekeepi
miller hnninno
Cottage
Colony
ng Cottages 
Fully Equipped & Furnished 
Off Highway - On Lake 
Some with Fireplaces
Open All Year
Phyl & Paul Johnson 
Tel. 207-864-3340
TOWN AND LAKE MOTEL
AND HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES
On the Shore of Rangeley Lake
Guides - Motel Rooms - Kitchenette Units - New 2 Bedroom 
Housekeeping Cottages with Electric Kitchens, Dishwasher, Fireplaces, 
Wall-to-Wall Carpets, Oil Furnaces, Color TV's. Pets Allowed.
In Town-on-the-Lake Always Open
Tel. 864-3755 P .O . Box 47, RANGELEY, MAINE 04970
The Rangeley Inn and Motor Lodge
WHERE OUTDOOR PEOPLE COME INDOORS 
FOR A GOOD TIME
Housekeeping motel units 
Complete hunter’s package Write Box 3 9 8 , Rangeley, Maine 0 4970
Cocktail lounge and live entertainment or CALL 207-864 .3341
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m o i n e ’s .  L a k e s
Th« Birds
Trophy Deer Chamberof
Game
For Brochure and Information: 
C om m erce, Box 317H M , Rangeley, ME 0 4 9 7 0
For Reservations: 207 -8 6 4 -5 3 6 4
IN MAINE’S WESTERN MOUNTAINS
Doc Grant s Restaurant ON RANGELEY LAKE
and Cocktail Lounge • Modern house-#■>* keeping cottages
Main Street, Rangeley, Maine f \  \  /  } V • For sportsmen and
] their families
'  BOOKING NOW FOR:
Draft Beer Mixed Drinks 
Pool Tables
Deer
Bear
Partridge
Game Room Bert & Shirley Anderson, Box 222 E Oquossoc, Maine 04964 - 207/864-5575
NORTH CAMPS
Hunting
Modern Accommodations for Big Game and Small Game
Housekeeping & American Plan — Guides Available
E. F. Gibson, Owner Phone 864-2247
Quimby Pond Camps
Rangeley, Maine 04970
Bird Hunting (Partridge & Woodcock) — Oct: Rangeley has the birds and 
we know where to find them. Hunt over 4 professionally trained bird dogs 
or bring your own.
Deer Hunting — Nov.: Trophy deer, many over 200 lbs., 40% success in 
1982. Bear Hunting — Book now for Sept, and Oct.
American Plan or Housekeeping Package Plans — 207-864-3675 
Member, Maine Professional Guides Association
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Southern
Zone
S s L m o n t^A /lo tz l?
425 Madison Ave. (Rt. 201 N) 
Skowhegan, Maine 04976 
(207)474-3735
MOBIL AAA
40 Rooms — Open All Year 
Cable TV with HBO 
MastercardA/ISA 
American Express
HUNTER
COVE
CAMPS
SPRING FISHING 
FALL HUNTING
Gas ranges • Electric 
Refrigerators • Screened Porches 
• Continuous hot & cold water
• Full Bath • Fireplaces
• Heated • 2-7 Persons
Just Off Route 16 
On
RANGELEY LAKE
For Infor. & Reservations 
Robert G. Luscomb 
Hunter Cove Camps 
Rangeley, ME 04970 
(207) 864-3383
STATE AGENT FOR HUNTING & FISHING LICENSES
Packard h damps
SEBEC LAKE, MAINE 04443
Hunters and Outdoor people 
Come and have fun at Sebec lake
•  Grouse hunters - we have plenty of Birds on miles of log roads.
•  Deer hunters will find great places to hunt along the lake shore and old 
log roads, miles of woodland.
•  Moose Hunters, a specialty. Moose camp is located in South Central zone.
Rates at Sebec Lake:
$90.00 per week each person.
Call Jerry or Amanda Packard - Tel. 207-997-3300 
Packards Camps, Sebec Lake, Maine
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H oVLEY’S m o tel
•  OWN CONTROLLED HEAT & AIR COND.
•  FULL BATHS - MASSAGE SHOWERS
•  EFFICIENCIES
•  LUXURY LIVING AT BUDGET PRICES
In the Heart of Deer Hunting Country. Maine’s Famous Dix- 
mont and St. Alban’s Mountain Hunting Region 10 Minutes 
Away. Win the Largest Deer Award. First Deer of the Year 
Name Plaque Displayed in Office. Adjoining Rooms —  1, 
2, & 3 double beds. Special Hunter’s Breakfast. Cable Color 
TV •  Lawn Games •  Public Tennis Court Nearby •  
Heated Pool •  VISA •  Mastercard •  American Express.
For Reservations Call: 207-368-4311
NEWPORT - AT I-95 EXIT 39 
NEWPORT-DEXTER EXITS JCT. 2-7-11-100 
25 Minutes from Bangor & Waterville
GUNS WANTED
Howell's Gun Shop
and Trading Post 
WE BUY • SELL • TRADE 
FIREARMS • AMMUNITION 
RELOADING • ARCHERY
FALL SALE
Rte. 202-115, Gray, Me. 04039 
(207) 657-2324 
Just off ME Turnpike Exit 11TWO FULLS CAMPS
Deer • Bear • Bobcat • Rabbit • Woodcock • Partridge
150,000 acres unposted land •  Miles of logging roads • Lots of old apple orchards | 
Complete housekeeping cottages with gas heat •  Hunting supplies 
Cottages by week, month or extra low season rate
Send for color brochure
R.F.D. 2, Box 178, G u ilfo rd , M aine 04443 (207) 997-3625
CRONK’S MASTER DEER LURE
The “final touch” for a successful hunt
This famous deer lure has been proven throughout the United States and 
Canada for over 20 years. Made from deer musk and blended with secret call­
ing ingredients that deer are unable to resist. Guaranteed to overcome human 
odor and attract deer. Sold in Maine by L .L . Bean —  Kittery Trading Post 
—  and numerous other sporting goods stores and gun shops.
If ordering by mail add .50 postage Price $3.00 per bottle
Send fo r  our fr e e  catalog listing hunting, trapping, game calling equip­
ment, hunting dog supplies and much more.Cronk’s Outdoor Supplies
Dept. 5087, Gardiner Road, Wiscasset, Maine 04578
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More Helpful Hints
Cont. from page 7
season with two fatalities. There have been no fatal deer hunting accidents in 
Massachusetts since the blaze-orange law was passed.
Pennsylvania used to average 50 to 60 fatal hunting accidents annually 
among its half-million hunters. In 1980, when blaze orange was required, 
there were only seven fatal hunting accients among one million hunters. Ex­
cept for self-inflicted wounds, there has never been a hunting fatality in 
Pennsylvania involving hunters wearing blaze orange. The first year that the 
blaze-orange law went into effect, Pennsylvania had its lowest number of 
hunting accidents, even with record numbers of hunters and an all-time-high 
deer kill.
Colorado reported a 31 percent decline in hunting accidents after blaze- 
orange clothing was made mandatory for big-game hunters.
No one wearing blaze orange has ever been shot in Delaware, Georgia, 
Utah, Illinois, or Rhode Island.
There were 153 hunting accidents in North Carolina between 1975 and 1980, 
and a study shows that over one third of these could have been prevented if 
the victims had been wearing blaze-orange clothing.
Recent Survey Contains Good News About Hunting
If anyone thinks that hunting is on a decline, he should spend a little time 
looking over the 1980 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife- 
Associated Recreation released by the U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish 
and Wildlife Service. This publication, re-researched and reissued every five 
years, has recently been published again and contains plenty of good news 
about hunting.
The survey found that 17.4 million hunters devoted 330.2 million days hunt­
ing and spent some $8.5 billion doing so. Hunting for big game involved 11.8 
million hunters and 112.8 million days. Small game added 12.4 million hunters 
and 151.2 million days, while migratory bird hunters added another 5.3 million 
hunters and 42.9 million days to the total. Hunting for other types of animals, 
totaling 2.6 million hunters and 38.4 million days, rounds out the survey.
Since these figures add up to more than 17.4 million hunters, it's obvious 
that many enjoy more than one type of hunting. And although changes in the 
mechanics of the survey every five years make direct comparisons with previ­
ously made studies difficult, it is clearly apparent that interest in hunting con­
tinues very strong, and that hunters as a percent of the total population are 
holding their own.
Reprinted with permission from American Hunter magazine.
AMERO’S 
SPORT SHOP
Guns and Accessories
Fishing Equipment • Chain Saw Sales and Service
MasterCard/Visa Accepted • Non Resident Licenses Available
Just 12 Miles North on 1-95 from Bangor, Exit 52 
BennochRoad, Old Town, Maine 04468 • 207-827-7032
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Northern Zone
ROCK’S MOTEL
Fort Kent, Maine Tel. (207) 834-3133
“Jumping o ff ’ spot for a true sportmen’s paradise! 
15 minutes from the Great Allagash Wilderness re­
gion. Sound proof rooms —  Bathrooms with tubs & 
showers —  Radio & Colored TV. Direct dial Tele­
phones, Thermostatic Control in every room. Diner 
on premises open 4:30 AM Daily . . . 26 units 
Hunting & Fishing license available 24, hrs. daily. 
Opposite International Bridge 
at Beginning of Route C .S . 1 
Shortest Route to Quebec City
squaw 
mounraiN
VILLAGE On Moosehead Lake 
Greenville Junction, Maine 04442 
(207) 695-3049 
Condominiums 
2-3-4 Bedroom Units 
Complete Kitchens, Living Room 
By Week or Month
HUNT THE BIG ONE
• BEAR -  Sept. -  Nov. -  We use a time-proven method - 
special set up for Bow and Muzzle loader hunter.
• DEER -  Nov.
• HOUSEKEEPING CABINS Fully equipped, located on 
Big Machias Lake, 22 miles West of Ashland
Write: Ivan & Peggy Porter 
BIG MACHIAS LAKE CAMPS 
Ashland, Maine 04732 
Tel: 207-435-6977
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HUNT
Whitetailed Deer — Black Bear 
Small Game — Migratory Birds
Excellent accommodations to choose from
Jackman - Moose River Chamber of Commerce 
Jackman, Maine 0 4 945
HUNTING AT ITS BEST 
TROPHY WHITE TAIL DEER, 
BLACK BEAR, MOOSE, GROUSE, 
WOODCOCK, WATERFOWL
Maine’s wilderness is at your cabin 
doorstep, yet all town conveniences near­
by. Large, comfortable, fully equipped 
housekeeping cabins on the shore of 
scenic Big Wood Lake. Good fishing. 
Guide.
Jackman Station, Maine 04945 
207-668-5931
BLACK BEAR HUNTS
•  Hunt Trophy Black Bear from Active Stands
•  Spring Hunts May and June
•  Fall Hunts Sept, and Oct.
•  Combine Bear and Deer in Oct. (same price)
•  No Hidden Cost
Your rustic log cabin overlooks the mountains from the 
shore of beautiful Long Lake. We are located in the wil­
derness and own 1/ i  mile of shore frontage, with a 
beautiful lodge and lounge. You'll hunt with Jack 
Hegarty, one of Maine's top full-time professional 
guides.
Member: Maine Prof. G uides Assn. & NRA Denali Registry 
Call or Write:
Jack Hegarty, Sr. Reg. Guide 
the Last Resort Lodge & Cabins
Long Lake, Box 1412 ATH 
Jackman, ME 04945 207-668-5091
HUNTING AT ITS BEST
Great Hunting 
Great Accommodations 
Great Food 
Guide Service
•  Ruffed Grouse
•  Woodcock
•  Whitetail Deer
•  Coyote
Hillcrest Motel 
Jackman, Maine
Come up to where the country 
is vast and the game is plentiful 
— hunt and relax!
Tel: 207/668-2721 
or write:
Hillcrest Motel 
Route 201
Jackman, Maine 04945
Major Credit 
Cards Accepted
“The Best in Hunting, Fishing and Backwoods Hospitality” 
KATAHDIN LODGE & CAMP
10 miles north of Patten, Maine, on Rt. 11, in Aroostook County
BEAR DEER BIRDS MOOSE COYOTE
Hunting is my business— not a side-line. Modern Lodge and cabins, with 
all conveniences. For full information and references, write:
Finley K. Clarke R D #1Box41-H M  Smyrna Mills, Maine 04780 
Phone 207-528-2131
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on Moose River at Moosehead Lake 
Open May 1 - Dec. 1 
Excellent hunting & fishing 
Housekeeping cottages 
Rooms in lodge - meals by arrangement 
Boat rentals & dockage 
Trailer & tenting sites 
Phone (207) 534-7752 
MasterCard Visa 
Guides: Woody & Elsie Martin 
Rockwood, Maine 04478
ROCKWOOD COTTAGES
Hunt the MOOSEHEAD LAKE REGION 
of MAINE
Grouse & Woodcock.....Oct. 1 -  Nov. 28
DEER (Archery).... Oct. 1 -  Nov. 5
DEER (Firearms)....Nov.1 -  Nov. 27
Stay in our com fo rtab le  housekeeping cottages. 
A ccom m odating parties o f 2 to  6 hunters. Located 
on the shore o f MOOSEHEAD LAKE. W e’re sur­
rounded by over 250,000 acres o f w ilderness 
fam ous fo r trophy w h ite ta il racks.
GUIDES - NON RESIDENT LICENSES 
Denny & Patty Russo 
P.O. Box 176H, Rockwood, Maine 04478 
Phone 207-534-7725 
Open year round for fish ing, 
w in te r sports & vacation ing, too.
Hunter Special
Hunt for that trophy deer in the Moosehead Lake Region. 
We offer early breakfast, lunch packed for the noon meal 
and a hearty supper at night.
Cabins to accommodate from 2 to 6 people.
Folder & Rates on request
Roger H. Maynard
Rockwood, Maine 04478 
Tel. 207-534-7703
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The Sportsman’s Travel Agency 
Js Plan Your Next Hunting & Fishing Experience
Full list of proven camps and guides now accepting reservations for 
Bear, Deer, Rabbit, Grouse and Woodcock hunting in Maine & Vermont 
Prices starting at $12.00/day housekeeping— $40.00/day guide service 
Bear and Grouse hunting $250.00/wk. guide & camp 
Fall fishing for Brook Trout & Salmon still available
195 Herschel Avenue, Waterbury, Ct. 06708 Tel. (203) 574-0029
ATTENTION HUNTERS!
Maine’s H ighest Producing Area fo r  “T rophg Deer” 
Hearty early breakfast • Packed lunch to go  • Hearty 
d inner at n ight • Sunday night “H unters’Buffet" • 
C om fortab le  room s (dbl. occup.) • H om e o f “The Corner 
Pocket" Pub and Gam es • A u tom atic  fire alarm  system
Call o r  w rite : “WHITTENS” MOOSEHEAD INN 
Box 258 , R ockw ood, M aine 0 4 4 7 8  
Tel. 2 0 7 -5 3 4 -7 7 7 8  or 7 3 3 7  Nights
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SUNDOWN 
CABINS
j  o n  m o o s e h e a d
LAKE
1-2-3 Bedrooom Units.
Spacious & Fully Equipped 
for Housekeeping.
Thermostat Controlled 
Heat. Woodstove/Fireplace 
Combination. Non-Resident 
Licenses. Make your plans 
for the upcoming season.
Deer — Archery — Firearm — Muzzle 
Bear— Grouse— W oodcock
LINCOLN’S 
CAMPS
Fully equipped 
cabins at mouth 
of Moose River.
OCTOBER NOVEMBER
Duck Deer
Grouse Bear
Woodcock Coyote 
Snowshoes
Your hosts —  
Patrick & Shirley Dubord 
P .O . Box 117HG 
Rockwood, M E 04478
207-534-7357Open year round
For information 
call or write:
LINCOLN S CAMPS
P.O. Box295M 
Rockwood, ME 04478 
(207) 534-7741
T H E
ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE 
-- ♦ ——
17 Lake Front Cottages
BOX 288
ROCKWOOD, MAINE 04478
Phone 207-534-7305 
Located in northern zone 
Guide service
Wilderness Lodge 
and Cottages
^  Housekeeping Log Cabins on Moosehead Lake 
Sept. —  Moose Hunting. Oct. —  Bird Hunting 
Nov. —  Deer and Bear Hunting 
GUIDE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Located 10 miles in from Rockwood 
New Owners: Steve and Pam Rich 
P.O. Box 8H, Rockwood, ME 04478 ’Tel. (207) 534-7712
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DISCOVER
ROCKWOOD
AT
MOOSEHEAD LAKE
THE LAST FRONTIER
This fall, discover hunting at its best. Deer, Bear, and Grouse abound. 
Accommodations vary from comfortable motel rooms, to cozy country 
inns and housekeeping cottages. Come explore the great Maine wilderness. 
For color brochure write:
Moosehead Lake Vacation and Sportsmans Assoc.
Box MHG
Rockwood, Me. 04478
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WILSONS ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE
Our village of housekeeping cabins for from 2 to 10, has been 
a favorite of hunters for years. Fine whitetail almost in our 
backyard. Well equipped, heated cabins. Located between 
Squaw Mt. and Rockwood, Northern Zone
Ron and Jane Fowler, Phil Clifford, Greenville Jet., Maine 04442 
(207) 695-2549
Sanders
Store, Inc.
ESTABLISHED -  1857
MOOSEHEAD LAKE 
GREENVILLE, MAINE 
Moosehead 
Old Country Store
207-675-2247
SPORTING GOODS 
PENDLETON
WOOLRICH 
PANDORA
experience for sale
OPEN 
SEVEN 
DAYS 
A WEEK
INDIAN HILL 
TRADING POST
Serving the Sportsman 
and Family Vacationers
• Fishing and Hunting Supplies 
• Camping Gear 
• Non-Resident Licenses
• Gifts • Cold Beer
• Groceries • Deli
• Fresh Meats • Sandwiches
• GASOLINE • OIL
• MAPS • CLOTHING
Call ahead for conditions: 
207- 695-3376
Main Street, Moosehead Lake, 
Greenville, Maine
Postpaid Handwoven Packbaskets
Due to the continued interest in our special narrow weave 
packbaskets, we will continue to make them available with 
our standard packbaskets. All our packbaskets are made 
of top quality hardwood, double bottoms, riveted tops and 
come with adjustable harness. The difference between 
the narrow and standard is the standard has a 1 ” weave, 
the narrow a V2” weave.
Prices range from $11.50 to $26.00.
ALLAGASH TRADING POST
P.O. Box 675B, Monroe, ME 04951 • 207-525-4496 • Dealers Write
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BEAVER COVE CAMPS
on  M o o seh ead  L ak e  
D eer • Moose • Duck and Bird H unting
4 Seasons Paradise for Sportsm en 
and Family V acationers 
Fully Equipped H ousekeeping Cabins 
on Beautifu l M oosehead Lake 
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Maurice Pelletier — Proprietor and Registered Maine Guide 
P.O. Box 1233-H, Greenville, M E04441 • (207)695-3717
CHALET MOOSEHEAD
H unt D eer, M oose, B ear, and G rouse 
here in the M oosehead Lake Region 
R elax in our “C halet” styled motel 
efficiencies on the shore o f  M oosehead Lake 
* *  S T A Y  6 nights —  get the 7th night free  * *  
Sportsm en and Family V acationers 
OPEN YEAR ROUND
For Reservations call or write:
Chalet Moosehead (207) 695-2950 Birch St., P.O. Box 327-H, Greenville Jet., Me. 04442
D EER • M O O SE • BE A R  • B IR D  H U N TIN G  
IN T H E  M O O SEH EA D  REG IO N
• Registered M aine Guides and Fly-In Service available •
• Serving the sportsm an and family vacationers • 
Com fortable Lodging and dining on scenic First Roach Pond
Ken Trask
Proprietor and Registered M aine Guide
For Reservations, a brochure and info call or write: 
First Roach Lodge
Star Rt. 7 6 -B o x  588-H, Greenville, Maine04441 
(207)695-2890
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PORTERS FLYING SERVICE
Shin Pond, Patten, Maine 04765 (207) 528-2524
Fly-in to Maine's northern wilderness areas for some of the 
state's best deer hunting. Call or write for reservations.
CEDAR POINT COTTAGES
Box 277H, Hartland, Maine 04943 (207) 938-4876
Deer, bear, and bird hunting from your doorstep. Heated house­
keeping cottages right on the lake. Relax in a scenic setting 
after the hunt.
PARK REST MOTEL
Rt. 1A 6 miles South o f Bangor, Hamden, Me. 04444,207-862-3620
Hunt central Maine this season. Deer & Bird hunting, beautiful 
foliage; Visa, Mastercard accepted. Restaurants close by. Reser­
vations suggested.
SPENCER POND CAMPS
Star Route 76, Box 580, Greenville, Maine 04441
Northern zone; Upland Game and deer hunting; Walking trails 
only; October and two weeks of November. Remote Housekeep­
ing cabins. No guides.
SCOTTY'S FLYING SERVICE
Shin Pond, Patten, Maine 04765 (207)528-2626 or 528-2528
Hunt northern Maine. Fly-in to isolated lakes and ponds. Acces­
sible only by floatplane. Cabins and sporting lodges available. 
Tenting. Also — deer, bear, moose, partridge.
BINGHAM MOTOR INN
Solon Rd., Box 683H, Bingham, Maine 04920 (207) 672-5511
13 modem, spacious units w/two double beds, also 3 kitchenettes 
w/one bed. Individually controlled heat, full bath w/shower, 
cable T. V. Open all year.
NORTH MAINE WOODS
P.O. Box 382, A shland, M aine 04732 (207) 435-6213
Information & Maps: Northwestern Maine; St. John River, Alla- 
gash Waterway Access. Outfitters, Flying Service Listings.
G e<v
vVe Ben’S Hunt/ng t
Deer -  Bear -  Bobcat -  Coyote 
Moosehead Lake Allagash Regions
Successful N.H. Bowhunter
Hunt Bear Sept, and Oct. with Top Big Game Hounds or Over Active Stands. Spe­
cial Archery Combo Deer/Bear Hunts the month of Oct. Deer Hunts northern and 
southern zones the month of November. Ask about our exciting winter Bobcat Hunts 
Dec. thru Feb. with Hounds. If you’re planning a hunting trip to Maine try us. We 
provide the best in lodging and meals, equipment and guides. Come up and hunt 
with Moosehead Lake’s most successful hunting guide. For more information and 
lots of nationwide references, phone or write for free brochure.
Ben Pinkham
Gentle Ben’s Hunting Lodge
Box 212
Rockwood, Maine 04478 
Tel. 207-534-2201 
Professional Hunter and Outfitter
Member
N.R.A. -Maine Professional Guides Association -  Professional Bow Hunters Society 
P.S.E. Outdoors Adventures Approved
End of a Successful Weeks Hunt Successful N.Y. Bowhunter
L.L.Bean
Route 1, Freeport 
Only 20 minutes from Portland 
Open 24 hours a day - 365 days a year 
MasterCard •  VISA •  American Express
